
States of Matter

Aim: Why do different substances exist in 

different phases at the same temperature?



Ex: At room temperature:
• Water, H2O is a liquid
• Gold, Au is a solid
• Mercury, Hg is a liquid

WHY????

• Different substances have different 
melting and boiling points.

• This is because different particle 
attractions exist between the substances.

• Some substances have stronger particle 
attractions than others.



Phase Symbols
(s) represents a solid
(l) represent a liquid
(g) represents a gas

H2O (l)         CO2 (g)        CaCO3 (s) 

(aq) is short for aqueous.  Aqueous means a substance has 
been dissolved in water, it is not a true state of matter.
`
(aq)= aqueous= dissolved in water. 
-Always represents a homogeneous mixture.
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http://www.chem.purdue.edu/gchelp/atoms/states.html

Using the particle diagrams and 

animations above, please fill in 

the organizer for each phase 

for “distance between particles 

and movement” 

http://www.chem.purdue.edu/gchelp/atoms/states.html


Solids Liquids Gases
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http://www.chem.purdue.edu/gchelp/atoms/states.html


Phases of Matter- Water changes

Microscopic Phase Views

Play to 3:18

Why do substances exist in different phases 
at the same temperature?

Substances have different melting and boiling points 
causing them to exist in different phases at the same 
temperature.

This is BECAUSE…

Substances have different particle attractions between 
their molecules.

Intermolecular Forces of Attraction (IMF)

Strongest
I.M.F.

Weakest
I.M.F.

NaCl (s) H2O (l)              CO2 (g)

https://video.search.yahoo.com/video/play?p=phases+of+matter&vid=ad4ecc221462ea5767c427c6f072be53&turl=http://tse3.mm.bing.net/th?id%3DWN.6SiWZMUnP/6qqNmxfTd0jQ%26pid%3D15.1%26h%3D151%26w%3D300%26c%3D7%26rs%3D1&rurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DLOus_UX4jGM&tit=Changes+between+states/phases+of+matter&c=8&h=151&w=300&l=389&sigr=11bcfco82&sigt=1170gpj8e&sigi=12nl3roj7&ct=p&age=1412018927&fr2=p:s,v:v&fr=yhs-mozilla-002&hsimp=yhs-002&hspart=mozilla&tt=b
http://www.chem.purdue.edu/gchelp/atoms/states.html


Phases of the Elements

Solids liquids gases



Predicting the Phase of Matter

To determine the phase of matter:

• Identify the current temperature for the substance.

• Compare this temperature to the melting point and 
boiling point of the substance.

• Current temp. is lower than MP ; phase= solid
• Current temp. is between MP and BP; phase= liquid
• Current temp. is above MP and BP; phase= gas

Mercury has a MP of 234 K and a 
BP of 630. K therefore at 298 K 
(room temperature) it is a liquid.

Oxygen has a MP of 54 K and a 
BP of 90. K therefore at 298 K 
(room temperature) it is a gas.

Gold has a MP of 1337 K and a 
BP of 3129. K therefore at 298 K 
(room temperature) it is a liquid.


